
Mark Devotional Thoughts/Commentary 
 

Mk 1:1 “The beginning of the gospel about Jesus Christ, the Son of God.” Jesus, gospel is all about “GOOD NEWS.” This verse                       
causes me to ask myself how do people experience me. To what extent am I “good news” in their lives and to what extent do I                          
come off as “bad news”? What do non-Christians typically experience from Christians, from me—good news or bad news? You                   
are “good news” incarnate, in the flesh. As a “Christian,” a “little Christ,” I ought to incarnate, enflesh for people “good news.”                      
Adjust my attitude, my demeanor and my behavior accordingly. Use me as a tool of Your good news and blessing in people’s lives                       
in order that they might experience YOUR love through me. Ro 10:14-17; 2 Cor 5:17-20; Eph 4:29; Col 4:5-6 
 

Mk 1:2-3 “It’s written in Isaiah the prophet: ‘I’ll send my messenger ahead of you, he’ll prepare your way’ — ‘a voice of one 
calling in the desert, 'Prepare the way for the Lord, make straight paths for him.'" Jesus, I must ask myself where and to what 
extent do my words and actions prepare Your way and to what extend do they become obstacles for You. In the words of the 
spiritual song “Break me, mold me, fill me, use me.” Make me an instrument of Your love. Jn 15:1-8; Ro 6:13; Ro 10:14-17; 2 Cor 
5:17-20; Eph 4:32; Col 4:5-6; 1 Pe 3:15 
 

Mk 1:4 “And so John came, baptizing in the desert region and preaching a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins.”                      
Jesus, people typically see repentance as being sorrowful and as turning from sinful behaviors. While these are a part of                    
repentance the real power behind repentance is that repentance is hearing Your invitation, and turning to You—drawn by Your                   
love and grace in order that we might experience them. Your gospel, Your grace, Your love are like a magnet. They draw us to                        
You and in the process, they draw us away from sin – sinful attitudes, sinful words, and sinful behaviors or lack of behaviors. Mt                        
4:17; Ro 12:1; Eph 2:8-10; Eph 4:29; Phil 1:6; Phil 2:12-13; Heb 12:1-2; Jas 4:17; 1 Jn 4:7-19 

 

Mk 1:5 “Confessing their sins, they were baptized by him in the Jordan River.” Jesus, as I stand before the mirror of Your                       
reflecting law I see a sinner in need of forgiveness, cleansing and transformation. As I reflect upon my baptism I see myself united                       
with You in Your death and resurrection—bathed in Your purifying blood, and being filled with Your life through Your Spirit.                    
Today and everyday by Your grace I am a NEW CREATION! Thank you!!! Jesus as You indwell me through Your Spirit my prayer is                        
that You increasingly take form in me and as You do so You form or transform me increasingly into Your image and likeness. Ro                        
6:3-13; 2 Cor 5:17; Gal 2:20; Gal 3:27; Eph 5:25-27; Col 2:9-12; Tit 3:5-7; 1 Jn 1:8-9; 2 Cor 3:18; Gal 4:19; Col 1:28 
 

Mk 1:7-8 “His message was: ‘After me will come one more powerful than I, the thongs of whose sandals I am unworthy to stoop                        
down and untie. I baptize with water, but He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit.’” Jesus, without You my attempts at ministry                       
are merely busyness. In and through my feeble efforts may people always see beyond me, in order that they experience You. Mt                      
5:16; Jn 3:30; Jn 15:4-5; 1 Cor 3:5-7; 2 Cor 3:4-6; 2 Cor 12:8-10; Eph 3:20; Col 1:28-29 

 

Mk 1:11 “A voice came from heaven: ‘You are my Son, whom I love; with you I am well pleased.’” Jesus, at Your baptism God                         
Your Father publicly declared You His Beloved Son. At our baptisms God publicly declares US to be His beloved children as well.                      
With or in our baptisms God turns us from foster kids into adoptive kids, beloved sons and daughters, in a public commitment.                      
Your Father and our Heavenly Father makes a binding commitment. I can disbelieve what You have done or I can run away as in                        
the story of the prodigal son. If I disbelieve in Your love or if I run from it, I will fail to enjoy it. Yet it is always there for me to                                
believe in and/or to return to. Thank You for making us/me a part of Your family. Thank You for Your eternal and unconditional                       
commitment of love. Is 43:1; Jer 31:3; Lk 15:11-32; Ro 5:6-8; Gal 3:27 

 

Mk 1:13 “He was in the desert 40 days, being tempted by Satan.” Jesus, You were tempted in every way I have been. Heb 2:18;                         
Heb 4:15 In fact Your temptation was probably far greater. I am tempted to the point that I give into it, then it is no longer                          
merely temptation, it becomes sin. Because You never sinned, the temptation never left You. In You I now have the power to                      
overcome temptation as well. Jesus thank You for Your indwelling through Your Spirit and the potential it provides. Move me to                     
increasingly change the potential from mere potential to increasingly being actual experience. Ro 6:11-14; 1 Cor 10:13; Gal 2:20;                   
2 Pe 1:3-4,7-8 
 

Mk 1:14-15 “Jesus went into Galilee, proclaiming the good news of God. ‘The time has come. The kingdom of God is near. Repent                       
and believe the good news!’” Jesus, biblical repentance is a response of faith to Your inviting gospel with the coming of Your                      
Kingdom. You demonstrated Your love and as it is proclaimed and/or experienced, faith is birthed and people repent. People/we                   
turn to You in order that they/we might be fully enveloped in Your love. Your kingdom of love is at hand. Drawn by the magnetic                         
pull of Your love in repentance I turn to it. Ro 5:8; Ro 10:14-17; Mt 10:7-8; Mt 11:12; Mt 11:28-30; Mt 12:28; Rev 3:20 
 

Mk 1:17 “‘Come, follow me,’ Jesus said, ‘I will make you fishers of men.’” Jesus, You have a purpose for me and for all Your                         
followers and that purpose is that we follow You onto the mission field in the mission of redemption. You would have us                      
incarnate (flesh out) Your presence and love in the mission of tangibly loving people in need of You, particularly the lost. Mt                      
9:9-13; Lk 19:10 Increase in me, and in Your body the church, a sense of being missional with missionary zeal and sensitivity. Mt                       
4:19; Mt 10:7-8; Mt 25:34-40; Mt 28:19-20; Mk 5:19; Jn 13:34-35; Jn 17:15-18; Acts 1:8; 2 Cor 5:17-20; Col 1:24; Col 4:5-6; 1 Pe                        
3:15; Jas 1:19; 1 Jn 1:1-4 
 

 
 



Mk 1:18 “At once they left their nets and followed him.” Jesus, in Lk 9:57-62 Your “would be” disciples presented excuses as to                       
why tomorrow would be better than today. But here in Mk 1:18 Peter, Andrew, James and John immediately respond. The                    
question I must ask myself is “How often do I offer excuses for postponement?” e.g. “Now is not a good time.” Stir Your Spirit                        
within me that I might increasingly be like Your disciples in Mk 1:18 and with Isaiah move me to respond “Here am I Lord, send                         
me!” Send me Lord – Whenever, Wherever, and to Whomever. Is 6:8 
 

Mk 1:21-22 “Jesus went into the synagogue and began to teach. The people were amazed at his teaching, because he taught                     
them as one who had authority, not as the teachers of the law.” Jesus, guide me in my teaching that I teach YOUR truth truthfully                         
and with Your authority so that it rings true for people in their hearts and minds. Is 55:11; Acts 17:11; Ro 1:16; Ro 10:17; Col 3:16;                          
1 Th 2:13; 2 Tim 2:15,24-25; 2 Tim 3:15-17; 2 Tim 4:2-4; Mk 4:9 
 

Mk 1:23-24 “A man in their synagogue who was possessed by an evil spirit cried out, ‘What do you want with us, Jesus of                        
Nazareth? Have you come to destroy us? I know who you are—the Holy One of God!’” Jesus, I find it sad, evil spirits recognize                        
You, but so many people, including religious people are blind to Your reality and presence. Too often I fail to recognize Your                      
presence. You are Immanuel, “God with us.” Help me to recognize Your presence with us, with me, and then use me to make                       
Your presence felt and known. Mt 5:16; Jn 13:34-35; 2 Cor 5:18-20; Eph 4:32; Col 1:28-29 
 

Mk 1:25-26 “‘Be quiet!’ said Jesus. ‘Come out of him!’ The evil spirit shook the man violently and came out of him with a shriek.”                          
Jesus, Your power and love are unlimited. Why should I ever be fearful? Lead and move me into YOUR plan to accomplish the                       
humanly unimaginable for the benefit and well-being and salvation of any and all with whom I am acquainted. Jn 14:12-14; Jn                     
15:4-5; Eph 3:20; Phil 2:12-13; Col 1:28-29 
 

Mk 1:30-31 “Simon's mother-in-law was in bed with a fever. They told Jesus about her. He went to her, took her hand and                       
helped her up. The fever left her and she began to wait on them.” Jesus, other than Your amazing power, what I find significant                        
in this miracle is that Peter’s mother-in-law responded to her healing by assuming or reassuming a life of service. With healing                     
and with blessings comes response-ability. Jesus, You have graced/blessed me in many ways. Move me increasingly to use You                   
grace/blessings in my life to grace/bless others and help me to not be selective about whom I might choose to grace or bless. Mt                        
10:8; Lk 12:48; Ro 12:1; Eph 2:8-10; Phil 1:6; Phil 2:13; 1 Jn 4:19 
 

Mk 1:35 “Very early in the morning… Jesus got up…and went off to a solitary place, where he prayed.” Jesus, it appears that it                        
was important to You to have personal, alone time with Your Heavenly Father. Personally, I believe this was a regular, habitual                     
thing for You. I must confess it is not so with me. The busyness of my life or the distractions of it often crowd You out. Create me                            
an ever-increasing hunger for personal times with You and in our personal time together renew, strengthen, and direction me in                    
and for Your service. Mt 11:28-30; Jn 17:15-18; Phil 4:6 
 

Mk 1:41 “Filled with compassion, Jesus reached out his hand and touched the man. ‘I am willing,’ he said. ‘Be clean!’” Jesus, You                       
incarnate a life filled with compassion, resulting in action. Compassion involves sensitivity, empathy and respect. Awaken                
compassion within me for all the people in my life. Awaken a compassion that is sensitive and perceptive of when and where                      
there is a need. ...that is empathic and although not necessarily sharing the same circumstances, still understands and can and                    
does feel with the person in her or his circumstances. ...that respects and values the person regardless of circumstances. ... and                     
that expresses itself in loving action regardless of biases, prejudice, history, or circumstances. Awaken in me a compassion that                   
expresses itself in action. Lk 10:25-37; 1 Cor 10:24; Gal 5:6; Gal 6:2; Jas 1:22; 1 Jn 3:18 
 

Mk 2:3-4 “Some men came, bringing to him a paralytic, carried by four of them. Since they could not get him to Jesus because of                         
the crowd, they made an opening in the roof above Jesus and after digging through it, lowered the mat the paralyzed man was                       
lying on.” Jesus, for me what is impressive here is the lengths the men went to to get their friend to You. Nothing was going to                          
deter them. Make me so committed to my friends and also to those whom I might perceive as enemy or who might perceive me                        
as enemy. May nothing deter me from striving to bring people to You that they might experience Your healing and redemption.                     
Mt 9:11-13; Mt 11:19; Lk 10:25-37; Lk 19:10; Jn 15:12-13; Ro 5:6-8; Gal 6:9-10 
 

Mk 2:5 “When Jesus saw their faith, he said to the paralytic, ‘Son, your sins are forgiven.’” Jesus, You did more than forgive our                        
sins. You made atonement for them, paying the penalty and satisfying Your Heavenly Father’s justice. In paying the penalty for all                     
sin Satan no longer has any basis for accusation. We are justified (just-if-I’d never sinned), and are secure in Your grace. That’s a                       
big WOW! Thank YOU! Jn 3:17-18; Ro 3:23-25; Ro 6:23; 2 Cor 5:21; 1 Jn 2:2 
 

Mk 2:10 “‘That you may know the Son of Man has authority on earth to forgive sins. He said to the paralytic, get up, take your                          
mat and go home.’ He got up, took his mat and walked out in full view of them all. This amazed everyone and they praised God.”                          
Jesus, You have chosen the weak things of the world to demonstrate Your strength. You have chosen me that people might see                      
You. How are You wanting to demonstrate Your love and power in and through me today? Make me an instrument of Your grace                       
rather than a hindrance to it. Mt 5:16; Jn 15:8; 1 Cor 1:21-22; 2 Cor 12:9-10; Eph 2:10; Phil 2:13; Col 1:29 

 

Mk 2:15-17 “Many tax collectors and sinners were eating with him…for there were many who followed him… ‘Why does he eat                     
with tax collectors and sinners?’ Jesus said ‘It is not the healthy who need a doctor, but the sick. I have not come for the                         
righteous, but sinners.’” Jesus, You came for sinners, that means me and everyone. (Ro 3:10-25) Jesus, it is easy for those of us in                        
the church to focus our energies on and with those already in a relationship with You – other church members. But You came to                        



seek and to some the lost – those not yet in relationship with You. (Lk 19:10) Help me not to be selective in regard to whom I                           
reach out, but rather move me to share Your love freely with everyone I encounter just as You have freely share it with me. Help                         
me to actively seek out the lost. Mt 7:1; Jn 3:16-18; Ro 5:6-8; 2 Cor 5:17-20; Eph 4:32; 1 Tim 1:15-16; Jas 2:8-9 
 

Mk 2:22 “No one pours new wine into old wineskins. If he does, the wine will burst the skins and both the wine and wineskins                         
will be ruined. No, he pours new wine into new wineskins.” Jesus both new and old have value and their place, but new                       
situations frequently require new forms. Give me a growing respect for tradition and a respect for innovation and the wisdom to                     
use each appropriately. Mk 7:5-13; Ro 14:1-13; 1 Cor 9:19-22; Gal 5:13-14; Col 2:16-23 
 

Mk 2:27 “He said, ‘The Sabbath was made for man, not man for the Sabbath.’” Jesus, while “Remember the Sabbath” is a                      
command, its intent is not to impose upon us an obligation as much as to provide us with opportunity—opportunity for renewal                     
and for focusing upon and enjoying our relationship with You. Awaken within me an increasing hunger for Sabbath rest with You.                     
Ex 20:8; Ps 27:4-5; Heb 4:9-11; Heb 10:22-23 
 

Mk 3:4-6 “Jesus asked, ‘Which is lawful on the Sabbath: to do good or to do evil, to save life or to kill?’ They remained silent. He                           
looked at them in anger and deeply distressed at their stubborn hearts, said to the man, ‘Stretch out your hand.’ He stretched it                       
out and his hand was completely restored. Then the Pharisees went out and began to plot…how they might kill Jesus.” Jesus, the                      
Sabbath 1st and foremost is meant to be a time of connecting—connecting with You. We connect with You best by being with                      
You, doing what You do. You are a God of mission, in mission—doing good. We connect with You best being with You in mission,                        
by doing good. Mt 25:34-40; Jn 15:4-5; Ro 12:1; Col 1:28-29; 1 Jn 4:21 
 

Mk 3:14-15 “He appointed twelve—designating them apostles—that they might be with him and that he might send them out to                    
preach and to have authority to drive out demons.” Jesus, I love the word “apostle” meaning “sent one.” Give us in the church a                        
greater sense of our sentness and a greater appreciation for incarnational ministry. In Your sentness of us, of me, use me to                      
incarnate (flesh out) Your presence and love, communicating Your “good new” in very tangible ways through both my words and                    
my deeds. Is 6:8; Mt 25:34-40; Mt 9:37-38; Mt 10:7-8; Mt 28:19; Jn 3:16-18; Jn 17:15-18; Ro 5:6-8; Ro 10:14-17; 2 Cor 5:17-21;                       
Col 4:5-6; 1 Jn 3:16-18  
 

Mk 3:20-21 “Jesus entered a house and a crowd gathered, so he and his disciples were not even able to eat. When his family                        
heard, they went to take charge of him, for they said, ‘He is out of his mind.’” Jesus, You are so counter-cultural that Your                        
attitude and behavior frequently sounds crazy even to those of us who are closest to You. Yet, in our heart of hearts we know                        
You are truth incarnate. Move me to increasingly embrace and live Your craziness. Your craziness which is best seen in Your                     
limitless forgiveness and Your all-embracing, self-giving and sacrificial love. Mt 5:38-48; Jn 3:16-17; Jn 13:34-35; Ro 5:6-8; Ro                  
12:21; 1 Cor 1:18-25; 2 Cor 3:18; 2 Cor 10:3-5; Gal 4:19; Eph 4:32; Phil 2:3-8; 1 Jn 3:16 

 

Mk 3:24 “If a kingdom is divided against itself, that kingdom cannot stand.” Jesus, one of Satan’s most satanic ploys is to divide                       
Your church thus minimizing its/our effectiveness. May we celebrate our diversity in a way that magnifies our unity in and                    
through You. Lead our differences to become opportunities for growth rather than division, for discussion rather than arguing.                  
Move our differences to become opportunities for enlightenment as none of us has perfect vision or understanding. Help us to                    
learn from one another including those with whom we disagree both theologically and POLICALLY. 1 Cor 12:12-20; Eph 2:13-22;                   
Eph 3:14-15; Eph 4:3-6; Phil 2:1-5 
 

Mk 3:28-29 “All the sins and blasphemies of men will be forgiven them. But whoever blasphemes against the Holy Spirit will                     
never be forgiven…” Jesus, it seems there is only one sin that brings damnation—rejecting Your Spirit’s work of birthing                   
faith—the sin of unbelief. The Spirit birth’s faith by communicating Your grace. Thanks for birthing faith in me. Help me grow in                      
the faith You have birthed and use me to communicate Your grace to others that faith might be birthed in them as well. Jn                        
3:16-18; 1 Jn 2:2; Mk 5:19; Acts 1:8; Ro 10:14-17; 2 Cor 5:18-20; Heb 12:2; 1 Jn 1:1-4 
 

Mk 3:33-35 “‘Who are my mother and my brothers?’… Whoever does God's will be my brother and sister and mother.’” Jesus,                     
living as a member of Your family is not a matter of genetics, nor of denominational affiliation. It is a matter of faith and of having                          
a kindred spirit and heart—sharing Your Spirit and heart, resulting in obedience. “Create in me a pure heart and renew a                     
steadfast spirit in me.” Ps 51:10; 1 Sam 15:22; Jn 13:34-35; Jn 14:15; Ro 1:5; 1 Jn 4:9-10; 1 Jn 5:3-5 
 

Mk 4:1 “Jesus began to teach…The crowd gathered around him was so large he got into a boat out on the lake, with the people                         
along the shore at the water's edge.” Jesus, that the crowds came demonstrates a deep void and longing in people’s lives. That                      
the crowds also quickly would desert You demonstrates the fickleness of humanity. We tend to choose what we want to hear,                     
rather than what we need to hear. As I have ears to hear, help me hear. Teach me Your truth and then help me to faithfully live                           
Your truth and to truthfully share and teach it to others. Mk 4:9; Jn 6:60-66; Jn 14:6; 2 Tim 2:15; 2 Tim 4:3-4; Jas 1:22 
 

Mk 4:3 and 14 “A farmer went out to sow his seed…The farmer sows the word.” Jesus, a person reaps what he or she sows. You                          
have entrusted me with Your Word to sow it in the hearts, minds, and lives of people. Make me a faithful sower who handles                        
Your Word accurately and in a loving manner in order that it might bear the fruit You desire. Help me also to always remember                        
that first and foremost the living Word is much more than Scripture. First and foremost, the living Word is YOU. Jn 1:1 & 14; Ro                         
1:16; Ro 10:17; 2 Cor 9:6; Gal 6:7-10; Eph 4:15; Col 3:16; 2 Tim 2:15,23-26; 2 Tim 3:15-17; 2 Tim 4:2-4 
 



Mk 4:4 and 15 “As he was scattering the seed, some fell along the path, the birds came and ate it up…Some people are like seed                          
along the path, where the word is sown. As soon as they hear it, Satan comes and takes away the word sown in them.” Jesus                         
keep my life well cultivated whereby Your Word can truly be implanted and living within me. May Your word seep deeply into my                       
soul and into every aspect of my being—Your word being understood first and foremost as Yourself—Jn 1:14 and secondly as                    
Your word expressed in and through the Scriptures. Col 3:16; Acts 17:11; 2 Timothy 3:15-17; Jas 1:22 
 

Mk 4:5 and 16 “Some fell on rocky places, it did not have much soil. It sprang up quickly…But when the sun came up, the plants                          
were scorched and withered because they had no root… Others, like seed sown on rocky places, hear the word and receive it                      
with joy. But since they have no root, they last only a short time. When trouble comes…they quickly fall away.” Jesus, keep me                       
deeply rooted in You that I might have staying power in times of trouble. In such times comfort me with an assurance of Your                        
presence, Your understanding, Your wisdom, and Your grace-filled love. Mt 28:20; Jn 15:4-5; Jn 16:33; Ro 8:28,32,37-39; Col                  
2:6-8; Col 3:16 
 

Mk 4:7 and 19 “Other seed fell among thorns, which choked the plants, so that they did not bear grain…Others, like seed sown                       
among thorns, hear the word; but the worries of this life, the deceitfulness of wealth the desires for other things come in and                       
choke the word, making it unfruitful.” Jesus, there are many things that distract us from focusing upon the gospel and the                     
advancement of Your kingdom. We can be distracted by the worries of health and wealth and by the worries of government, loss                      
of rights, etc. When we do so we essentially express a lack of faith in You. You are still King of the Universe and while we will loss                            
battles, Your victory has already been won on that Good Friday 2000 plus years ago. What are the thorns in my life limiting me                        
from fully seeing and celebrating Your victory and from bearing the fruits of Your victory in service to others? Cultivate me, weed                      
and prune my life that the fruit of Your love is felt and celebrated in the lives of those I encounter. Lk 13:6-9; Jn 15:1-8; Ro 8:28;                           
Gal 5:22-23 
 

Mk 4:8 and 20 “Still other seed fell on good soil. It came up, grew and produced a crop, multiplying thirty, sixty, or even a                         
hundred times…Others, like seed sown on good soil, hear the word, accept it, and produce a crop—thirty, sixty or even a                     
hundred times what was sown.” Jesus, Your intention is that Your people be fruitful. Nourish me with Yourself and Your Word                     
that I might be increasingly fruitful in and for the advancement of Your Kingdom, a Kingdom of love. Mt 6:10; Mt 6:33; Mt 10:7-8;                        
Mt 11:12; Mt 12:28; Jn 15:4-8; Jn 17:15-18; Eph 2:8-10; Eph 4:11-13,16,32; Col 1:18-20,28; Tim 3:15-17 
 

Mk 4:24 “With the measure you use, it will be measured to you—and even more.” Jesus, it would appear that we get to choose                        
how You relate to us—by law or by gospel, and that we choose by how we choose to relate to others. May I always be a                          
gospel/grace person in my relationship with others. While I need to acknowledge sin and call sin sin –Eph 5:11 – Help me not to                        
be judgmental toward the person. Help me, move me to always show Your love, Your mercy, Your grace. Mt 7:1-2; Jn 3:16-17; Ro                       
2:1; Eph 4:32 
 

Mk 4:37-39 “A furious squall came up, and the waves broke over the boat, so it was nearly swamped. Jesus was in the stern,                        
sleeping on a cushion. The disciples woke him and said ‘Teacher, do not you care if we drown?’ He got up, rebuked the wind and                         
said to the waves, ‘Quiet! Be still!’ The wind died down and it was completely calm.” Jesus, this is awesome. Your disciples are                       
frantic and fearful. They see a problem. You are calm, and manner of fact as You survey the situation. You see no situation You                        
cannot overcome. I am completely dependent upon You. Calm the storms of my life and use me to calm help calm storms in the                        
lives of others. Ps 46:10; Mt 11:28-30; Jn 16:33; Ro 8:28, 37-39; Phil 4:13; Heb 12:2 
 

Mk 5:2-9 “A man with an evil spirit came from the tombs to meet him… no one could bind him any more, not even with a                          
chain…When he saw Jesus he ran and fell on his knees shouting, ‘What do you want with me, Jesus, Son of the Most High God?                         
Swear to God that you will not torture me!’ For Jesus had said to him, ‘Come out of this man, you evil spirit!’ Jesus asked him,                          
‘What is your name?’ ‘My name is Legion for we are many.’” Jesus, at times I feel like I have a legion of demons (fears,                         
insecurities, bad habits, moodiness, etc.) possessing me. Free me of these that I might be increasingly confident and bold in You                     
and in Your presence for me, in me, and through me for Your service and the advancement of Your Kingdom to Your glory. Jos                        
1:9; Mt 5:16; Ro 8:37; 2 Cor 3:3-5; 2 Cor 12:8-10; Phil 2:12-13; Phil 4:13; Col 1:28-29; 2 Tim 1:6-7; 1 Jn 4:18 
 

Mk 5:18-19 “The man who had been demon-possessed begged to go with him. Jesus did not let him, but said, ‘Go to your family                         
and tell them how much the Lord has done for you, how he has had mercy on you.’ So the man went and began to tell in the                            
Decapolis how much Jesus had done for him.” Jesus, as I read this two things strike me. First the demon possessed man was so                        
filled with thanks that he was drawn to you and felt compelled to share what You had done for him with others. Second, Jesus                        
sent him to give witness to the man’s own family, friends, neighbors, colleagues. My mission field begins right where I am, right                      
outside my door. Make me ever mindful of the many ways I experience Your grace and to readily share it, yet non-offensively,                      
with all I  
 
 
meet on special occasions, but more importantly in and through my daily routine. Mt 5:38-44; Mt 25:35-40; Ro 12:1,10-18; Gal                    
6:9-10; 1 Pe 3:15; 1 Jn 1:1-4 
 



Mk 5:25-29 “A woman was there who had been subject to bleeding for twelve years…When she heard about Jesus, she came up                      
behind him…and touched his cloak; she thought, ‘If I just touch his clothes, I will be healed.’ Immediately her bleeding                    
stopped….” Jesus, You are the incarnation of power and compassion. Just to touch You is to experience them. Help me touch                     
You afresh today and every new day that I might experience Your healing and that I might bring others to touch You and be                        
healed. Mk 5:19; 1 John 1:1-4 
 

Mk 5:23-42 “‘My little daughter is dying...put your hands on her so she will…live.’ So Jesus went… some men came from the                      
house of Jairus. ‘Your daughter is dead. Why bother the teacher any more?’ Jesus said ‘Do not be afraid; just believe.’… The child                       
is not dead but asleep.’ They laughed at him… He took her by the hand and said ‘Talitha koum!’ (‘Little girl, I say to you, get up!’).                           
Immediately the girl stood up…” Jesus, that You can raise the physically dead is awesome, but just as awesome is that fact that                       
You daily raise the spiritually dead and give them/us/me new life. Thank You for daily resurrection. Now move me to live more                      
worthily the new creation I am in You. Ro 6:3-13; 2 Cor 4:10-11; 2 Cor 5:17; Gal 5:25; Gal 6:15; Eph 4:1 
 

Mk 6:1-3 “Jesus went to his hometown…he began to teach in the synagogue.... ‘Where did this man get these things? What is                      
this wisdom that has been given him? ... Is not this the carpenter...?’” Jesus, people made assumptions about You and did not                      
recognize who You really were. We/I all too frequently do that with so many people. Rather than make assumptions about                    
people or judge them, help me to get to really know them. Help me in shortsightedness not to put people into a box. Help me to                          
see and to value them as You do and to relate to them in accordance with Your valuing of them. Jn 3:16; Ro 12:10 & 16; 2 Cor                            
5:15-16; Phil 2:3; 1 Jn 2:2 
 

Mk 6:4-5 “Jesus said, ‘Only in his hometown…is a prophet without honor.’ He could not do any miracles there, except lay his                      
hands on a few sick people.” Jesus, You could not do miracles there, not because You were less powerful and unable to do                       
miracles in Nazareth, but because of their lack of faith. Because of the people’s lack of faith, they were not coming to You or                        
bringing their sick ones to You for healing. Because of their lack of faith, You were not provided with the opportunity to perform                       
miracles. Grow my faith that I might increasingly come to You for Your miraculous work and that I might bring others with me.                       
May Your work and will be done. Jer 29:11-13; Mt 11:28-30; Mk 9:24 
 

Mk 6:7-9 “Calling the twelve to him, he sent them out two by two and gave them authority over evil spirits. His instructions:                       
‘Take nothing for the journey except a staff—no bread, no bag, no money. Wear sandals but not an extra tunic.’” Jesus, You sent                       
Your disciples to do ministry with nothing but each other and Your Spirit. We/I often feel that I have to have all my ducks in a row                           
before I can proceed. While I need to be aware of my measurable resources – Lk 14:28-32 – I should never feel limited by them                         
for YOU, my immeasurable resource, are my greatest resource. Jn 5:5-13 Thank You for my partners in the gospel and YOU my                      
greatest partner and for Your empowering presence. Help me better honor them and You. Phil 1:3-8; 2 Cor 3:4-5 
 

Mk 6:12-13 “They went out and preached that people should repent. They drove out many demons and anointed many sick                    
people with oil and healed them.” Jesus, Your followers preached repentance. Repentance does not begin with changed                 
behaviors, but it does result in changed behaviors. Repentance begins with a turning to You—a God of love, a God of power and                       
a God of wisdom. Repentance begins as a faith response to Your presence and love through which we experience Your healing.                     
Your Gospel is like a magnet drawing people, drawing me to repentance, to You in order that I might receive from You Your grace                        
in its many and various forms. Acts 3:16; Ro 1:16; Ro 10:17; 1 Th 2:13; 1 Jn 4:7-19 

 

Mk 6:17-27 “Herod had given orders to have John arrested... For John had been saying, ‘It is not lawful for you to have your                        
brother's wife.’…the girl hurried in to the king…‘I want the head of John the Baptist.’ The king…because of his oaths and his                      
dinner guests, he did not want to refuse her. So he sent an executioner with orders to bring John's head.” Jesus, John did what                        
was right even though it cost him his life. Herod did what was wrong simply to save face. Herod compromise himself. John was                       
true to himself and true to You. Make me more like John. Josh 1:9; Eph 4:15; Phil 1:21; 2 Tim 1:7; 1 Jn 1:8-9 
 

Mk 6:30 “The apostles gathered around Jesus and reported to him all they had done and taught.” Jesus, this is not very spiritual,                       
but this verse reminds me of the importance of debriefing both in terms of working for improvement of self, in the development                      
of leaders, and in the evaluation and improving of programs. Help me be more intentional and consistent in and with debriefing                     
in order that I/we might grow and better plan for the future. Lk 10:17-19 
 

Mk 6:31 “Because so many people were coming and going that they did not even have a chance to eat, he said, ‘Come with me                         
by yourselves to a quiet place and get some rest.’” Jesus, I do not spend enough with You in rest. We are together 24/7. We are                          
in conversation throughout the day. We are engaged in much ministry together and it is great, but I spend far too little time                       
resting with You and resting in You where there is no agenda other than to enjoy each other’s company. Help me to find/make                       
more rest time in and with You unclouded by agenda. Ps 16:11; Ps 21:6; Ps 27:4; Ps 89:15; Acts 2:28 
 

Mk 6:33 “Many who saw them leaving recognized them and ran from all the towns and got there ahead of them.” Jesus, as I read                         
this verse a couple questions come to mind: 1) After what do I most readily run? Is it You? 2) When I do run after You, what am I                             
seeking? I am sure there were multiple reasons people ran after You—both good and bad, but You received and welcomed them                     
all. I come as I am – broken, needy, infantile. Grow me into the person You would have me be. 2 Cor 3:18; Gal 4:19; Phil 1:6; Phil                            
2:13; Phil 3:12-16; 1 Jn 3:1-2 
 



Mk 6:34 “When Jesus landed and saw a large crowd, he had compassion on them; they were like sheep without a shepherd. So,                       
he began teaching them many things.” Jesus, thank You for Your great compassion and Your patient teaching. When I think of                     
compassion I think of feeling with and for another. But I need more than compassion. Your compassion led You to action – “So he                        
began teaching….” Personally, I need passion in my compassion as it is passion that drives my compassion to unrelenting action.                    
Gal 5:6; Gal 6:2,9-10; 1 Jn 3:18 Also as You teach, help me to be a good learner that leads me to being a faithful and effective                           
doer. Then enable me to be a teacher like You.” Mt 9:35-38; Jas 1:22; 2 Tim 2:15-16,24-25 
 

Mk 6:36-37 “‘Send the people away so they can go…buy themselves something to eat.’ But he answered, ‘You give them                    
something to eat.’” Jesus, this passage convicts me. How ready am I to throw up my arms and send people away, rationalizing                      
there is nothing I can do? Help me remember that the question is not what can “I” do, but what can “You” do through me. Jn                          
14:12-14; Jn 15:4-8; 2 Cor 3:4-6; Eph 3:20; Col 1:29 Make me an instrument, YOUR instrument! 
 

Mk 6:37-38 “‘That would take eight months of a man's wages! Are we to go and spend that much on bread…?’ ‘How many                       
loaves do you have?’…When they found out, they said, ‘five and two fish.’” Jesus, so often I focus upon the cost rather than the                        
need, upon what I do not have rather than what I do have. You call us to a life of selflessness, sacrifice and service and in it You                            
work to make our joy complete. May it be so with me. Jn 13:34-35; Ro 5:8; Ro 12:1; Phil 2:3-8,17; Jn 15:10-12 Help me better                         
appreciate that complete joy is found in loving relationship—relationship with You and with others. 1 Jn 1:1-4 
 

Mk 6:41-43 “Taking the five loaves and the two fish…he gave thanks and broke the loaves. Then he gave them to his disciples to                        
set before the people. He also divided the two fish among them all. They all ate and were satisfied, and the disciples picked up                        
twelve basketfuls of broken pieces of bread and fish.” Jesus, once again we see Your math at work. “Jesus + me = More than                        
enough” or better “me + Jesus = more than enough.” When You are in the equation there is always more than enough. Jesus in                        
this passage I also notice that You are the power source, but the results of Your power are distributed through Your disciples. You                       
are the source of any love, power or ability in my life, but that gives me response-ability. Use me as Your instrument in Your                        
hands. Mt 10:7-8; Mt 19:26; 2 Cor 3:4-5; Eph 3:20; Eph 4:32; Col 1:29 
 

Mk 6:46 “After leaving them, he went up on a mountainside to pray.” Jesus, I am reminded of Richard Foster’s book entitled                      
“Prayer.” Foster identifies twenty-one types of prayer—seven directed upward acknowledging You and who You are; seven                
directed inward acknowledging who I am and my need; and seven directed outwards on behalf of others. So much of my prayer                      
life is centered in either confession or petition. Broaden and deepen my prayer life. Particularly help me spend more time                    
listening for Your still small voice and in the adoration of Your person. 1 Kings 19:11-13; Ps 34; Ps 46:10; Ps 147; Mt 6:7-8; Phil                         
4:6; 1 Th 5:17 
 

Mk 6:49-51 “When they saw him walking on the lake, they thought he was a ghost…he spoke to them and said, ‘Take courage! It                        
is I. Do not be afraid.’ Then he climbed into the boat and the wind died down. They were completely amazed.” Jesus the                       
awareness of Your presence is amazing and calming. It gives me the courage to face the whatevers of life. Josh 1:9; Mt 1:23; Mt                        
28:20; Jn 16:33; 2 Tim 1:7 I can live life boldly because You are with me. Instill in me an ever-growing sense of Your loving                         
presence. Ps 23; Ro 8:37-39; Phil 4:13; 2 Cor 3:4-6 
 

Mk 7:3-5 “The Pharisees and all the Jews do not eat unless they give their hands a ceremonial washing, holding to the tradition of                        
the elders…So the Pharisees and teachers of the law asked Jesus, ‘Why do not your disciples live according to the tradition of the                       
elders instead of eating their food with 'unclean' hands?’” Jesus, tradition has value, but it is not binding. Traditions are helpful                     
for remembrance, but they are not law. Help us to value but not to be restricted by or enslaved to our traditions. May our                        
traditions serve us rather than we them and when our traditions quit serving, help us to move on. Faith active in love is the key.                         
Gal 5:6; Mt 9:17; Col 2:16-23  
 

Mk 7:6 “He replied, ‘Isaiah was right when he prophesied about you hypocrites; as it is written: ‘These people honor me with                      
their lips, but their hearts are far from me.’” Jesus, I do a good job of talking the talk. I am less good at walking the walk. Grow my                             
relationship with You so that my actions better reflect Your heart and will. To use a couple different metaphors: My heart’s                     
desire is to be a mirror of You as You live in and through me. My heart’s desire is to be a window where people see You as they                             
look through me.  2 Cor 5:17-20; 1 Sam 15:22; Is 1:11-17; Jas 1:22 and 27; 1 Jn 3:18 
 

Mk 7:8 “You have let go of the commands of God and are holding on to the traditions of men.” Jesus, there really is only one                          
command “Love!” All other commands are merely descriptive of Your command to love. Traditions that flow from love are                   
helpful, but tradition for tradition sake becomes legalism and reflects works righteousness. Help me to be respectful of                  
traditions, but not bound by them. Help me to do everything in love. Love really is so much more than a command. It is an                         
invitation to and for relationship – a relationship with You and a relationship with others in order that we experience the fullness                      
and abundance of life.  Mt 22:37-40; Jn 15:9-12; Ro 13:8-10; 1 Cor 16:14; Gal 5:6,13-14; Col 3:14 
Mk 7:9-13 “‘You have a fine way of setting aside the commands of God in order to observe your own traditions! Moses said,                       
‘Honor your father and mother,’ and ‘Anyone who curses his father or mother must be put to death.’ You say that if a man says                         
to his father or mother: ‘Whatever help you might have received from me is Corban' (a gift devoted to God), he no longer needs                        
to do anything for his father or mother. Thus, you nullify the word of God by your tradition. And you do many things like that.”                         
Jesus, it is easy to become selective and self-serving in religious practice. Keep me ever mindful that true religion is about serving                      



You and others, not self and my preferences. We can and do have preferences for traditions and things. That’s okay. But You and                       
others must always be our priority. Agape/ unconditional love is to be reserved for You and any and every person I encounter. Is                       
1:11-17; Mt 22:37-40; Mt 25:34-46; 1 Cor 9:19-22; 1 Cor 10:24; 1 Cor 16:14; Gal 5:6; Phil 2:3-8; Jas 1:27 
 

Mk 7:20-22 “He went on: ‘What comes out of a man is what makes him 'unclean.' For from within, out of men's hearts, come evil                         
thoughts, sexual immorality, theft, murder, adultery, greed, malice, deceit, lewdness, envy, slander, arrogance and folly.” Jesus,                
Martin Marty wrote a book “Being Good, Doing Good” explaining that before we can truly do good we need to be good. We                       
cannot make ourselves good, but we are made good in and through YOU. Out of that goodness YOUR goodness now flows                     
through us. In "self" I am full of evil thoughts, etc., but I am no longer merely “in self.” In You, daily/momently, I am a new                          
creation and Your nature (love, joy, peace patience, etc.) can flow through me. Make it so. Ro 6:3-13; 2 Cor 5:17; Gal 2:20 and                        
3:27; Gal 4:19; 2 Pe 1:3-4; 2 Cor 1:20 
 

Mk 8:15 “‘Be careful,’ Jesus warned them. ‘Watch out for the yeast of the Pharisees and that of Herod.’” Jesus, You would have                       
us be in the world, but not of the world. The more I am in the world the more I also need to be in Your Word so that I might be                                
an influencer, rather than the influenced. Give me an understanding and discerning mind and heart—theologically, ideologically,                
sociologically. Keep me sound, loving, and humble in my teaching and leadership. Jn 17:15-18; Ro 10:1-3; Phil 1:9; Col 2:6-8; 1                     
Tim 4:16; 2 Tim 2:15; 2 Tim 3:15-17; 2 Tim 4:2-4 

 

Mk 8:17-18 “Why are you talking about having no bread? Do you still not see or understand? Are your hearts hardened? Do you                       
have eyes but fail to see, and ears but fail to hear? And do not you remember?” Jesus, expose to me where I am being dense or                           
hard-hearted. Expose where I am blind to Your truth, Your will, Your ways, Your power and Your promises because I am not                      
viewing things through the lens of faith. Josh 1:9; 2 Cor 1:20. Remove the callouses of my mind and heart that cause me to view                         
things through my errant, preconceived biases. Please be persistent and patience with me and help me be the same with others.                     
Mk 4:9; Gal 6:1-2; Eph 4:15-18; 2 Tim 2:15,23-26; 2 Tim 4:2-5 

 

Mk 8:23-25 “He took the blind man… he had spit on the man's eyes and put his hands on him…‘Do you see anything?’…‘I see                         
people; they look like trees…’ Once more Jesus put his hands on his eyes. Then his eyes were opened…and he saw everything                      
clearly.” Jesus, this miracle raises the question “What am I seeing/understanding clearly and what am I seeing/understanding                 
unclearly, particularly regarding You, Scripture and the people I know?” Increase the clarity of my vision and understanding in                   
order that I might minister more effectively, in order that I minister to real need rather than merely perceived need. Mt                     
13:15-16; Mk 4:9 
 

Mk 8:27-29 “‘Who do people say I am?’ They replied, ‘Some say John the Baptist; others say Elijah; and still others, one of the                        
prophets.’ ‘But what about you?’ ‘Who do you say I am?’ Peter answered, ‘You are the Christ.’” Jesus, it seems to me that these                        
two questions are the pivotal questions of the Synoptic Gospels and they are the pivotal question for us as well. How we answer                       
reveals whether or not we are Christian. The crowds recognized You to be a man of God, a great teacher, even a miracle worker.                        
All good answers. However, being Christian means recognizing You and trusting in You as the Christ, the Messiah, the one and                     
only Savior of humankind. Mt 1:21; Jn 3:16-17; Jn 14:6; Acts 4:12; Ro 5:8; 2 Cor 5:21; 1 Jn 2:2 Thank You for being the Christ—our                          
anointed Savior. Now help me to also to follow You as my Lord and my King. Mk 8:34; Lk 9:23; Mt 4:19; Jn 13:34-35; Gal 6:2 
 

Mk 8:31-33 “He began to teach them the Son of Man must suffer many things and…that he must be killed…Peter took him aside                       
and began to rebuke him…Jesus… rebuked Peter. ‘Get behind me, Satan! You do not have in mind the things of God, but the                       
things of men.’” Jesus, the things and mind of humans tends to be on power and position. They tend to be self-serving. Your                       
mind, heart and behavior are entirely other-serving and demonstrated in terms of sacrifice. So often we think of ourselves and                    
value ourselves and others in terms of our/their position, power, possessions, etc. You think of us and all people in terms of need                       
which leads You to service and sacrifice. Make me more like You. Jn 13:34-35; 2 Cor 3:18; Gal 2:20; Gal 3:27; Gal 4:19; Gal                        
6:2,9-10; Eph 4:32; Phil 2:3-8; Heb 12:2 
 

Mk 8:34 “If anyone would come after me, he must deny himself and take up his cross and follow me.” Jesus, here I have                        
thoughts. First, denying self is truly counter-cultural. Advertising is all about indulging self and whether we want to admit it or                     
not, we have all been influenced by advertising. Then, as I understand it the crosses we bear are not the misfortunes of life—a                       
flat Tire, cancer, etc. The crosses we are to physically and emotionally take up we take up intentionally. They are crosses of                      
servanthood. Luke in Luke 9:23 adds the word daily. We are to daily live sacrificially in the service of others even as You lived and                         
died sacrificially for us. Lead me to an increasingly less self-centered (what is me and mine getting out of this) life and to a more                         
sacrificial life (what is in the best interest and benefit of others). Mk 10:42-45; Jn 13:34-35; Ro 5:6-8; Ro 12:1; Phil 2:3-8; 1 Jn                        
3:16-18 
 

Mk 8:35 “Whoever wants to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for me and for the gospel will save it.” Jesus, when                           
I hold onto what I have I am not trusting You and I have a closed hand rather than an open hand ready and able to receive. Jesus,                            
as YOU have my back move me boldly forward in service for it is not what I have or bring to the plate, but what You bring that                            
matters. What I have really is not mine. It is a trust. It is what You have entrusted to me to use in accord with Your will to bring                             
Your love to bear in and upon the lives of all those I encounter Mt 10:8; Mk 12:41-44; 2 Cor. 3:4-6; 2 Cor. 12:-8-10; Phil 1:21; Phil                           
2:3-8; Col. 1:28-29 
 



Mk 8:36 “What good is it for a man to gain the whole world, yet forfeit his soul?” Jesus, for me this verse raises the question of                           
priorities and of compromise. What are my priorities? Where, when and why do I compromise? Too often my priority is myself                     
and I compromise Your values of love, selflessness and integrity in order to indulge or advance self. Forgive me and increasingly                     
transform me into Your image – a person ready to suffer and sacrifice rather than compromise Your values of loving, selfless                     
service. Mk 10:44-45; 2 Cor 3:18; Gal 4:19; Jn 3:30; Phil 1:21; 1 Cor 10:24; Phil 2:3-8 

 

Mk 9:2-4 “Jesus took Peter, James and John with him and led them up a high mountain…There he was transfigured before them.                      
His clothes became dazzling white…and there appeared before them Elijah and Moses, who were talking with Jesus.” Jesus this                   
experience must have been awesomely mind-blowing. More than any other time in Your earthly life Your divine nature is seen in                     
this event. While You call me to live in the valley that You might minister to the people here through me, thank You for giving me                          
some mountain top experiences for I need Your strength and encouragement to sustain me in the valley. Jer 29:11-13; Lk                    
2:28-32; Lk 24:13-32; Jn 20:26-29; Heb 12:2-3; 1 Jn 1:1-4; Rev 4:1-11 
 

Mk 9:5-8 “‘Rabbi, it is good for us to be here. Let us put up three shelters—one for you, one for Moses and one for Elijah.’…a                          
cloud appeared and enveloped them. A voice came from the cloud: ‘This is my Son, whom I love. Listen to him!’ Suddenly, when                       
they looked around, they no longer saw anyone with them except Jesus.” Jesus, help me to listen intently to You when I am                       
having a mountain top experience with You. Help to listen and to learn from You and the experience in order that I might live                        
more productively in the valley of ministry. 1 Sam 3:10; Mk 4:10; Jn 15:1-8; Jn 17:15-18; Col 2:6-8; Col 3:16; 1 Th 2:13; 2 Tim                         
3:15-17; Jas 1:22 
 

Mk 9:23-24 “‘Everything is possible for him who believes.’ Immediately the boy's father exclaimed, ‘I do believe; help me                   
overcome my unbelief!’” Jesus, this is perhaps my favorite prayer in Scripture. So many times this prayer is my prayer. I am fully                       
convinced that You can do anything, but I frequently question whether or not You will. Is that doubt or is it leaving things to Your                         
wisdom and in Your loving hands. Perhaps, probably it is a little of both. Grow my faith so that You are increasingly manifest in                        
and through me in ministry and service to others. Jn 14:12-14; 2 Cor 1:20; Eph 3:20; Phil 2:12-13; 1 Jn 5:14-15 
 

Mk 9:28-29 “His disciples asked him privately, ‘Why could not we drive it out?’ He replied, ‘This kind can come out only by                       
prayer.’” Jesus, this passage is a powerful reminder that ministry is not about what I or we do. It is about what YOU do through                         
me or us. Keep me ever mindful that I am totally dependent on You to do anything good. Jn 15:4-5; Acts 3:6; 2 Cor 3:4-5 
 

Mk 9:33-35 “‘What were you arguing about on the road?’ They kept quiet because they had argued about who was the greatest.                      
Jesus called the Twelve and said, ‘If anyone wants to be first, he must be the very last, and the servant of all.’” Jesus, like the                          
Twelve I/we often just do not get it. We see greatness in terms of position, title, power and or wealth. You view greatness in                        
terms of service and being a blessing. You view greatness not in what we acquire or accolades we receive, but in what we give,                        
particularly what we give in quiet, humble, consistent – day-in, day-out ways. The service You seek does not ask “What’s in it for                       
me?” or “What do I/we get out of it?” Make me a servant. Mt 6:2-3; Mk 10:42-45; Jn 13:12-17; Phil 2:3-11 
 

Mk 9:37 “Whoever welcomes one of these little children in my name welcomes me; and whoever welcomes me does not                    
welcome me but the one who sent me.” Jesus, we best show our love for You not in public worship as meaningful as that is. We                          
best show our love for You by incarnating Your love by enriching the lives of others. Work in me and work through me Your love                         
for others in the same undeservedly way You have love me. Mt 10:8; Mt 25:34-46; Jn 13:34-35; Ro 5:6-8; Ro 12:1; Eph 4:32; 1 Jn                         
4:9-21; 1 Jn 5:1-3 
 

Mk 9:38-40 “John said ‘we saw a man driving out demons in your name and we told him to stop, because he was not one of us.’                           
‘Do not stop him,’ Jesus said. ‘No one who does a miracle in my name cannot in the next moment say anything bad about me, for                          
whoever is not against us is for us.’” Jesus, so often we compete with fellow Christians (other LCMS Lutherans, ELCA Lutherans;                     
Catholics, Presbyterians, Non-Denominationals, or whatever) when we should be partnering with them. Help me to value all                 
members of Your body and to discover ways we can partner in ministry rather than compete. Help me to be more concerned                      
about the Kingdom than about my denomination or even my congregation. May “Thy Kingdom come…” and make me an                   
instrument in its coming or advancement. Mt 6:10; 1 Cor 12:27; Eph 4:3-6; Phil 1:15-18 
 

Mk 10:13-14 “People were bringing little children to Jesus to have him touch them, but the disciples rebuked them. When Jesus                      
saw this, he was indignant. He said to them, ‘Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God                          
belongs to such as these.’” Jesus, You welcome all, not on the bases of our merit, but on the bases of our need. Little children are                          
needy and dependent upon others for their survival and well-being just as we all are needy and completely dependent upon You.                     
Give me eyes to see and a heart to love ALL people as You see and love them. Help me not show favoritism or to value some                           
people over others on the basis of their merit, but to see and value ALL people through the lens of Your love, especially in                        
regards to the sharing of Your gospel of grace (be it in Word or in Deed. Jn 3:16; Ro 3:23-25; Eph 2:8-9; 1 Tim 2:3-4; Jas 2:1,8-9; 1                            
Jn 2:2 
 

Mk 10:15 “I tell you the truth, anyone who will not receive the kingdom of God like a little child will never enter it.” Jesus, in my                           
mind there is a difference between a childlike faith and a childish faith. A childish faith accepts thing without question, never                     
exploring or getting deep. A childlike faith is constantly asking questions: “Why?” “How come?” Etc. A childlike faith seeks                   
answers but trusts the answers of those who love them. Give me a childlike faith. Help me to encourage in others a childlike faith                        



which encourages questions on all levels. Guide me in whatever answers I give to be worthy of their trust through an adherence                      
to Your truth. Help me to teach doctrine (my and my church’s understanding of Your truth), without indoctrinating—that is that                    
my understanding or the church’s understanding of Your absolute truth is always absolutely accurate. Help me to be confident                   
without being arrogant. Led me to always be a learner as well as a teacher. Acts 17:11; Phil 3:12-16; 1 Tim 4:16; 2 Tim 2:15 
 

Mk 10:19-22 “You know the commandments: 'Do not murder, do not commit adultery, do not steal, do not give false testimony,                     
do not defraud, honor your father and mother.' ‘Teacher, all these I have kept since I was a boy.’ Jesus looked at him and loved                         
him. ‘One thing you lack. Go, sell all you have and give to the poor…Then come, follow me.’ The man's face fell and he went                         
away sad, because he had great wealth.” Jesus, two things strike me as I read this. The first is the tendency we have to base our                          
relationship with You upon our effort and our merit rather faith in Your love and grace in our neediness. Ro 3:23-25; Ro 6:23; Gal                        
2:16 & 21; Eph 2:8-9 The second is that society would have considered this man practically sinless for his sins were not sins of                        
COMMISSION. His sins were sins of OMISSION—failing to do the good he ought to do as Your ambassador of love. Move me to                       
COMMIT more acts of love with the fringe benefit of having less time for sins of commission. Mt 10:7-8; Mt 25:41-46; Eph 2:10;                       
Phil 2:12-13; 1 Th 4:9-10; Jas 4:17; 1 Jn 3:16-18 
 

Mk 10:25-27 “‘It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God.’ The                             
disciples were amazed, and said to each other, ‘Who then can be saved?’ Jesus said, ‘With man this is impossible, but not with                       
God; all things are possible with God.’” Jesus, wealth, looks, accomplishments, etc. count for nothing without You and illness,                   
poverty oppression loneliness, etc. – I will not say are nothing with You as I know that is not true, but they lose their power to                          
overwhelm us when we know You. Mt 14:25-33; Jn 14:6; Jn 16:33; Acts 4:12; Ro 3:23-25; Ro 8:37-39; Eph 3:20; Phil 3:7-9; Phil                       
4:13 

 

Mk 10:33-34 “The Son of Man will be betrayed to the chief priests and teachers of the law. They will condemn him to death and                         
will hand him over to the Gentiles, who will mock him, spit on him, flog him and kill him. Three days later he will rise.” Jesus, this                           
is the third time You foretold Your death. Your focus and sense of purpose overwhelms me. You knew You were going to                      
experience unimaginable suffering – the suffering earned and deserved by ALL humankind, dying a horrible death You did not                   
deserve to die and experiencing total forsakenness by Your Heavenly Father. You knew You had the power to stop it all, but in                       
love You CHOSE not to. Out of love You chose death, death for all, for me. Thank You!!! Mt 26:52-53; Jn 10:15-18; Ro 3:23-25; Ro                         
5:6-8; Ro 6:23; 2 Cor 5:21; Heb 10:10 
 

Mk 10:35-37 “James and John, came to him. ‘Teacher, we want you to do for us whatever we ask.’ ‘What do you want me to do                          
for you?’ They replied, ‘Let one of us sit at your right and the other at your left in your glory.’” Jesus, so often I seek position and                            
privilege. I want to serve, I really do, but I want to serve on my terms, terms which do not include major or real cost or sacrifice.                           
You, however, seek to bestow upon me a position of servant. Stir YOUR Spirit within me so that I might willingly and humbly                       
embrace a position of servant. Help me increasingly seek to serve than to be served. Mk 10:42-45; Jn 13:12-17; 1 Cor 10:24; 2 Cor                        
8:2-5; Phil 2:3-8 

 

Mk 10:43-45 “Whoever wants to become great among you must be your servant, and whoever wants to be first must be slave of                       
all. For even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to and give his life as a ransom for many.” Jesus, You                             
call us to a life of love which really means a life of servanthood where we put others and their needs before self and our needs.                          
That is how You lived and why You were crucified, because You put our needs, MY needs above Your needs. You died because                       
You were more concern about us/me than Yourself. Thank You! Move me to so live. Jn 13:1-17; Ro 13:8-10; Gal 6:2; Eph 4:1; Eph                        
5:1-2; Phil 2:3-8; Heb 12:2 
 

Mk 10:51-52 “‘What do you want me to do for you?’ Jesus asked. The blind man said, ‘Rabbi, I want to see.’ ‘Go,’ said Jesus, ‘your                          
faith has healed you.’ Immediately he received his sight and followed Jesus.” Jesus, a couple things strike me here. 1) Your                     
question, might at first sound silly, but many people do not really want to be healed because with healing comes response-ability                     
(Mt 10:7-8; Lk 12:48). 2) Upon experiencing healing the man followed You. As I daily experience Your presence and healing, may I                      
increasing follow You in the mission of bringing healing to others—spiritual, emotional, relational, physical – in whatever ways                  
empowered by Your Spirit and grace I am. 2 Cor 3:4-6; 2 Cor 5:17-20; Eph 2:8-10; Eph 3:20; Phil 2:12-13 
 

Mk 11:1-2 “As they approached Jerusalem… Jesus sent two of his disciples, saying to them, ‘Go to the village and as you enter it,                         
you will find a colt tied there, which no one has ever ridden. Untie it and bring it here.” Jesus, as I read these verses I cannot                           
begin to imagine what You are feeling. You knew what was to come – Your horrible suffering and death for our lives/my life.                       
Something You had the power to stop. Yet You do not stop it. Instead You begin to make preparation. You willingly prepared for                       
Your death in order that I might live. All I can say is Thank You, THANK YOU! Is 53:6; Mt 26:52-54; Jn 10:17-18; Ro 6:23; 2 Cor 5:21 
 

Mk 11:3 “If anyone asks you, ‘Why are you doing this?’ tell him, ‘The Lord needs it and will send it back here shortly.’” Jesus, You                          
sent Your disciples to fetch a donkey because You needed it. As I read this I am asking myself: 1) For what or whom do You need                           
me? 2) Whom would You have me fetch and mentor because You have need of him or her? Alert me to those in my life You                          
would have me give witness, to serve, to mentor. Provide me with the competence, opportunity and motivation to do so. Lead,                     
guide, move, and enable me. Jn 15:4-5; 2 Cor 3:4-6; Eph 4:11-13; Col 1:28-29; Col 4:5-6; 2 Tim 1:6-7 
 



Mk 11:13-14 “Seeing a fig tree in leaf, he went to find out if it had any fruit. When he reached it, he found nothing but                          
leaves…Then he said to the tree, ‘May no one ever eat fruit from you again.’” Jesus, Your intent for us is not simply to be good                          
and to be law-abiding – to look pretty. Your intent for us is to be productive, to make an impact. To be productive I need to be                           
active, taking initiative, and looking for opportunity. Move me to be more proactive in ministry. Lk 13:6-9; Jn 15:4-8; Gal 5:6; Gal                      
6:9-10; Eph 5:15-16; Col 4:5; Jas 4:17; 1 Jn 3:16-18 

 

Mk 11:22-24 “‘Have faith in God,’ Jesus answered… ‘Whatever you ask for in prayer, believe that you have received it, and it will                       
be yours.’” The bottom line of any intelligent prayer is “Thy will be done” for You are more loving intelligent than I am. Your                        
knowledge, Your will and Your understanding are perfect. Your will is a perfect will as it is informed through perfect knowledge                     
and it flows out of perfect love. “Thy will be done” in my life, and through my life in my church, in my community and among all                           
those You would have me consider neighbor. Jer 29:11-13; Mt 6:7-8; Mt 6:10; Mt 7:7-8; Lk 10:25-37; Ro 8:32; Phil 4:6; Jas 1:5-7; 1                        
Jn 5:14-15 
 

Mk 11:25 “If you hold anything against anyone, forgive him, so that your Father in heaven may forgive you your sins.” Jesus,                      
forgiveness characterizes You. People are sinful. I am sinful. Our relationships with one another are only as strong as there is                     
forgiveness in them. Help me to value people and relationships with them rather focus upon offenses. Help me to love as You                      
love and to forgive as You forgive. Mt 6:14-15; Mt 18:21-35; Lk 6:37; Lk 17:3-4; Eph 4:32; Col 3:13; 1 Pe 4:8 
 

Mk 12:5-8 “He sent another, that one they killed. He sent many others; some of them they beat, others they killed. ‘He had one                        
left to send, a son, whom he loved. He sent him last of all, saying, 'They will respect my son.’ ‘But the tenants said ‘This is the                           
heir. Come, let's kill him, and the inheritance will be ours.’ So they killed him…” Jesus, in this parable the tenants are opportunist                       
and they are evil. Yet in verses like Gal 6:10; Eph 5:15-16; Col 4:5 You encourage us to be opportunist. The difference is in the                         
above parable the tenants are self-centered, self-serving opportunists. You would have us be self-giving, other-serving               
opportunists.  Mk 10:42-45; Phil 2:3-8 
 

Mk 12:10 “'The stone the builders rejected has become the capstone;” Jesus, You came to save everyone, but You and Your love 
are rejected by many. You sacrificed Yourself that ALL might enjoy salvation (Your present and eternal reign of love and grace, 
not necessarily of material prosperity). Help me find ways to communicate Your presence and love in meaningful ways, ways that 
move people to respond with faith, love and obedience. 1 Tim 2:4; Is 53; Jn 1:10-13; Acts 1:8; Ro 5:6-8; 1 Cor 1:18-25; 2 Cor 
5:17-20; 1 Pe 2:6-9 
 

Mk 12:13-14 “They sent some of the Pharisees and Herodians to Jesus to catch him in his words… ‘Teacher, we know you are a                        
man of integrity. You are not swayed by men, because you pay no attention to who they are; but you teach the way of God in                          
accordance with the truth. Is it right to pay taxes to Caesar or not?’” Jesus, these men are being two-faced, speaking with                      
malicious intent. Expose to me times I am being insincere and two-faced. Forgive me for any times I bait people with malicious                      
intent. Help me to speak only the truth, and only in love. If I cannot speak in love, help me to remain silent. Eph 4:15,32; Col                          
4:5-6; 2 Tim 2:15,16,23; Jas 1:19,26 
 

Mk 12:17 “Jesus said to them, ‘Give to Caesar what is Caesar's and to God what is God's.’” Even though Caesar was an ungodly                        
emperor, You do not pit church against state, but instruct us to give even an ungodly state its due. Help us to recognize we are                         
citizens of two kingdoms and both kingdoms are Yours. Help us to respect, honor, and live godly lives as citizens of both                      
kingdoms by loving ALL others even as You have loved and do love me. Jer 43:10; Jn 13:34-35; Ro 13:1-10; 1 Cor 9:19-22; 1 Cor                         
16:14; 1 Peter 2:13-21 
 

Mk 12:24 “Jesus replied, ‘Are you not in error because you do not know the Scriptures or the power of God?’” Jesus, how many                        
mistakes could I avoid and how much more could I accomplish if I knew You better and was ever-mindful of Your Word, and if I                         
better understood and embraced Your power? Teach me Jesus. Ps 119:105; Mt 4:4: Jn 1:14; Ro 10:17; Eph 3:20; Col 3:16; 1 Th                       
2:13; 2 Tim 3:15-17; Jas 1:22 
 

Mk 12:28-31 “Of all the commandments, which is the most important?’ ‘The most important one is this: ‘Hear, O Israel, the Lord 
our God, the Lord is one. Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all 
your strength.’ The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.' There is no commandment greater than these.” Jesus, as I 
understand it, there is really only one commandment—LOVE. As a matter of explanation, You break that one commandment into 
two: love God and love others. Through Moses the command to love is further broke down it into ten—describing what love for 
You and love for others looks like. Help me to increasingly live a life of love. Dt 6:4-5; Lev 19:18; Mt 22:37-40; Lk 10:25-38; Jn 
13:34-35; Ro 13:8-10; 1 Cor 13:4-8,13; 1 Cor 16:14; Gal 5:6; Gal 5:14; Col 3:12-14; 1 Th 4:9-10; Jas 2:8; 1 Jn 3:23; 1 Jn 4:7-16 
 

 
Mk 12:33 “To love him with all your heart, with all your understanding and with all your strength, and to love your neighbor as                        
yourself is more important than all burnt offerings and sacrifices.” Jesus, You created us in Your image in order that we might                      
love You and that we might love all we encounter as well. Love is what life is all about, because love is what YOU are all about.                           
Love, agape love, is more about commitment and action than it is about feelings or rituals. Work Your love, Your commitment in                      
me and work Your love, Your actions through me. Ge 1:27; Ge 2:18; Jn 13:34-35; 1 Cor 16:14; Gal 5:6; Jas 4:17; 1 Jn 3:16-18; 1 Jn                           
4:7-8; 1 Jn 4:19-21 
 



Mk 12:38-40 “Watch out for the teachers of the law. They like to walk around in flowing robes and be greeted in the                       
marketplaces, and have the most important seats in the synagogues and the places of honor at banquets. They devour widows'                    
houses and for a show make lengthy prayers. Such men will be punished most severely.” Jesus, keep me from a prideful,                     
self-centered, self-serving ministry. Help me to truly value, respect and appreciate others. Make my ministry one of                 
self-forgetfulness in other-thoughtfulness. Mk 10:42-45; Jn 3:30; Ro 12:3; 1 Cor 12:22-26; Phil 2:3-6 
 

Mk 12:42-44 “A poor widow came and put in two very small copper coins, worth only a fraction of a penny. Calling his disciples                        
to him, Jesus said, ‘I tell you the truth, this poor widow has put more into the treasury than all the others. They gave out of their                           
wealth; but she, out of her poverty, put in all she had to live on.’” Jesus, teach me to trust You in and for everything and move                           
me to live sacrificially. Make me responsive to the lead and prompting of Your Spirit so that I do not give foolishly but that I do                          
give faith-filledly. Mt 6:25-34; Lk 18:22-27; Ro 12:1; 2 Cor 8:1-5; Gal 5:25; Phil 2:3-8; 1 Jn 3:16-18 
 

Mk 13:5-6 “Watch out that no one deceives you. Many will come in my name, claiming, 'I am he,' and will deceive many.” Jesus,                        
there are many Philosophies and ideologies out there. Most of them have elements of truth, but Satan is a master at                     
half-truth—twisting and distorting Your truth beyond recognition, paving the way to damnation. Give me a discerning heart and                  
mind that I might know Your truth truthfully and keep us ever mindful that the more we are in the world the more we need to be                           
in Your Word in order that we might we the influencers, rather than ones who are unduly influenced. Gen 3:1-13; Mt 4:1-10; Mt                       
24:4-11; Jn 8:44; Jn 14:6; Jn 17:15-18; 2 Cor 3:11; Eph 5:6; Col 2:6-8; Col 3:16; 1 Th 2:13; 2 Tim 2:15; 2 Tim 3:15-17 
 

Mk 13:9-11 “Be on your guard. You will be handed over to the local councils flogged in the synagogues. On account of me you                        
will stand before governors and kings as witnesses to them. The gospel must first be preached to all nations. Whenever you are                      
arrested and brought to trial, do not worry about what to say. Just say whatever is given you at the time, for it is not you                          
speaking, but the Holy Spirit.” Jesus, I find these verses both discomforting and reassuring. I do not look forward to or relish                      
times of trial or persecution, but it is comforting and reassuring to know that You are with me in such times even as You are with                          
me at ALL time. I am reminded of the writing “Footprints in the Sands.” In times of trial and persecution help me find confidence                        
and boldness, always clothed in love in and through You. In times of trial move me to increasingly trust in You. Josh 1:9; Jn 16:33;                         
2 Cor 3:4-6; 2 Tim 1:7 
 

Mk 13:13 “All men will hate you because of me, but he who stands firm to the end will be saved.” Jesus, this passage really                         
challenges me. I want to be liked and I tend to avoid confrontation. In the process I probably compromise at times I should be                        
standing firm. When I do so, neither others, You, or even myself are helped. Give me the strength and commitment to stand firm                       
without compromise. Gal 1:10; Gal 2:11-13 But also give me a discerning spirit to know when compromise is appropriate and                    
that I might exercise love wisely and with a humble, respectful spirit. 1 Ki 3:9-12; Pr 1:5; Acts 16:1-3; 1 Cor 9:19-22; 1 Cor 16:14;                         
Gal 5:1; Gal 5:13-14; Eph 4:16; Phil 1:9-10; 2 Tim 1:7 
 

Mk 13:23 “Be on your guard; I have told you everything ahead of time.” Jesus, this reminds me of the saying “To be forewarned                        
is to be forearmed.” When we know what is coming or might be coming, we can be a thoughtful actor, rather than merely a                        
“caught-off-guard” reactor. Keep me alert and prepared so I might act as You would have me act rather than to simply react on                       
thoughtless impulse. Thoughtless and prayerless impulse all too frequently leads to regret.  Eph 6:13-18; 1 Th 5:6; 1 Pe 5:8 
 

Mk 13:31 “Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will never pass away.” Jesus, in this life there is very little we can be                          
sure of, but we can be one hundred percent sure of Your Word, although not necessarily one hundred percent sure of our                      
understanding of it. Help me to increasingly know Your Word and increasingly give me a better/more accurate understanding of                   
it. Move me then not merely to be a hearer of Your Word, but a doer, a practitioner of Your Word. Help me also to guide and                           
empower others in their knowledge, understanding and application of Your Word. Jn 1:1-2,14; Jn 5: 39-40; Jn 8:31-32; Jn 20:31;                    
Ro 10:17; Col 3:16; 1 Th 2:13; 2 Tim 2:15; 2 Tim 3:15-17; Jas 1:22 
 

Mk 13:32-33 “No one knows the day or hour, not even the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father. Be on guard! Be                          
alert! You do not know when that time will come.” Jesus, I know You and I am not worried for my eternal salvation for You have                          
secured that. However, I do need to be on guard and alert for others and their salvation which You have also secured, but of                        
which they may not be aware and thus in ignorance forfeit. Each day, each hour is precious as for anyone of us it could be our                          
last. Help me to see and to take advantage of every opportunity to give witness to Your love and Your grace, but help me to do so                           
appropriately with wisdom and sensitivity. 2 Cor 6:2; Gal 6:9-10; Eph 5:15-16; Col 4:5; Ro 10:14-17 

 

Mk 14:1 “…the chief priests and teachers of the law were looking for some sly way to arrest Jesus and kill him.” Jesus, as I                         
reflected upon this verse today my mind was led to ask a new question. I do not intentionally look to undermine You, but are                        
there people in my life I do seek to undermine? I would like to think not, but…. I am reminded of Luther’s explanation to the 8th                          
Commandment — “Defend, speak well of, put the best construction on everything.” If I am not putting the best construction on                     
everything, if I am not explaining a person’s actions in the kindness way, am I undermining them. You have said “Whatsoever we                      
do to one of the least, we do to You” and “Whatsoever we fail to do to one of the least, we fail to do to You.” Mt 25:40 & 45; Mt                                
5:43-44; Mt 12:36-37; Ro 12:21; Eph 4:29; Col 4:6; Jas 1:26 
 

Mk 14:3 “While reclining at the table in the home of a man known as Simon the Leper, a woman came with a Jar of very                          
expensive perfume, made of pure nard. She broke the Jar and poured the perfume on his head.” Jesus, this story makes me ask                       



myself “How much do I love You?” and “How lavish am I willing to be in my love for You?” Help me to reflect more upon You love                            
and Your giving of Yourself so that I increasingly might be moved by it to love You more and to love others as You have loved me.                           
Lk 7:37-48; 1 Jn 4:7-21 
 

Mk 14:4-5 “Some of those present were saying indignantly to one another, ‘Why this waste of perfume? It could have been sold                      
for more than a year's wages and the money given to the poor.’ They rebuked her harshly.” Jesus, help me not be critical or                        
judgmental of how others show You love and devotion. Rather, help me focus upon my own love and devotion so that it is                       
demonstrated in Spirit and in truth. Mk 7:6-8; Jn 4:24; Ro 12:1; Ro 14:1-13 
 

Mk 14:6-7 “‘Leave her alone,’ said Jesus. ‘Why are you bothering her? She has done a beautiful thing to me. The poor you will                        
always have with you, and you can help them any time you want. But you will not always have me.’” Jesus, this is challenging. On                         
the one hand, we love You best by attending to the needs of those about us – Mt 25:34-40; 1 Jn 4:19-21. On the other hand, we                           
love You by desiring to and spending time with You, attending to You, and showing humble devotion. Help me keep this in                      
dynamic balance. Jn 13:34-35; Jn 14:15; Ro 12:1; Eph 4:1-2,32 
 

Mk 14:8 “She did what she could. She poured perfume on my body beforehand to prepare for my burial.” Jesus, WOW! She did                       
what she could. This convicts and challenges me. How often do I simply do the minimum, merely what is necessary? I used to                       
hate it when my students would want rubrics for a class because rubrics are about minimums. Lead me to increasingly ask what                      
more CAN I do? How might I demonstrate love more for more both for You and for others? Convict me. Inspire me. Empower                       
me. Gal 6:9-10; Col 4:5; 1 Th 4:9-10 I do love You. Help me to love You and others better. “The only thing that counts is faith                           
expressing itself through love.” Gal 5:6 
 

Mk 14:9 “I tell you the truth, wherever the gospel is preached throughout the world, what she has done will also be told, in                        
memory of her.” Jesus, this verse convicts me. What, am I doing that proclaims Your gospel, particularly to and among those                     
most needing to hear and experience it? I have not been the ambassador of Your love and of Your saving grace that You                       
redeemed me to be. Move and use me today. Mt 5:16; Mt 25:34-46; Ro 10:14-17; 2 Cor 5:17-20; 1 Jn 3:16-18; Jas 4:17 Help me                         
to more worthily live the life and calling with which You have entrusted me. Eph 4:1 
 

Mk 14:18-20 “While they were reclining at the table eating, he said, ‘I tell you the truth, one of you will betray me—one who is                         
eating with me.’ They were saddened, and one by one they said to him, ‘Surely not I?’ ‘It is one of the twelve,’ he replied, ‘one                          
who dips bread into the bowl with me.’” Jesus, I am sincerely sorry for all the times and all the ways, big and small, that I have                           
betrayed and denied You. Thank You for Your ceaseless forgiveness. Stir Your Spirit within me that today I might be a more                      
faithful servant and steward of Your love. Gal 2:20; 1 Cor 10:13; Ro 6:11-13; Eph 4:1; 1 Jn 2:1-2 
 

Mk 14:22-24 “Jesus took bread, gave thanks and broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying, ‘Take it; this is my body.’ Then he                         
took the cup, gave thanks and offered it to them, and they all drank from it. ‘This is my blood of the covenant, which is poured                          
out for many.’” Jesus, thank You becoming our Passover lamb, for the offering up of Your body and blood in sacrifice for our/my                       
redemption, and for feeding us with Your body and blood that we might live fruitfully in newness of life. As I feast upon You, may                         
Your life and Your love increasingly pulsate in and through me. Jn 6:55-56; Jn 15:4-5; Ro 3:25; Eph 1:7; Eph 2:13; Col 1:20; Heb                        
9:12-22; 1 Pe 1:18-19; Rev 5:9 
 

Mk 14:29-30 “Peter declared, ‘Even if all fall away, I will not.’ ‘I tell you the truth,’ Jesus answered, ‘today—yes, tonight—before                     
the rooster crows twice you yourself will disown me three times.’” Jesus, I fail You on a daily basis, and You daily, momently,                       
make me a new creation. 2 Cor 5:17 THANK YOU! As I have life by Your Spirit, move me to walk by Your Spirit Gal 5:25,                          
presenting myself alive from the dead and my body as Your instrument of righteousness. Work Your love through me in order                     
that others might grow in it and that together we might grow in relationship with You. Ro 6:13; Jn 13:34-35; Ro 12:1 
 

Mk 14:31 “Peter insisted emphatically, ‘Even if I have to die with you, I will never disown you.’ And all the others said the same.”                         
Jesus, how often have my words exceeded my actions? I cannot count that high. Help me not only to hear and speak Your word,                        
but to DO Your word. As the old saying goes “If you are going to talk the talk, you need be walk the walk.” Jas 1:22; 1 Jn 3:18; Lk                              
9:23 
 

Mk 14:32 “They went to a place called Gethsemane, and Jesus said to his disciples, ‘Sit here while I pray.’” Jesus, prayer was so                        
important to You. It was like a lifeline. So often prayer is incidental to me. Help me to increasingly be in prayer wherever I am,                         
whenever I am, and with whom whoever I am. Help my life increasingly be characterized as a life of prayer – that is a life                         
characterized by being in a constant state of communication with You. You have enabled me to memorize a large amount of                     
Scripture through which You seek to speak to me, giving me wisdom and guidance throughout any given day. In my prayer life                      
make it predominately be in a position of listening as You bring Your Word to remembrance for comfort, for correction, for                     
guidance. 1 Th 5:17; Mt 6:7-8; Phil 4:6;  
Eph 6:18; Jas 1:5; Col 3:16; 2 Tim 3:15-17  
 

Mk 14:36 “‘Abba, Father, everything is possible for you. Take this cup from me. Yet not what I will, but what you will.’” Jesus, You                         
knew You were going to the cross and You knew the pain that was forthcoming and You had to power to stop it. Yet in love for us                            
and in submission to Your Father You gave Yourself to a painful and horrible death while also bearing the punishment for all the                       
sins of all humankind from the time of the fall to the time of Your return. Help me to so love. While I do not relish sacrifice and                            



suffering, help me to readily be willing to sacrifice and to suffer if it is in the best interest of another. “Thy will be done.” Jn                          
13:34-35; Ro 5:6-8; Ro 9:1-4; Phil 2:5-8; He 12:2; 1 John 3:16-18 
 

Mk 14:37-38 “Then he returned to his disciples and found them sleeping. ‘Simon, are you asleep? Could you not keep watch for                      
one hour? Watch and pray so that you will not fall into temptation. The spirit is willing, but the body is weak.’” Jesus, how often                          
am I found sleeping? Too often! Keep me alert, awake, and appropriately responsive both to the temptations and to the                    
opportunities in order that I might be an instrument of Your love. Eph 4:27; Eph 6:18; 1 Th 5:6; 1 Pe 5:5; Gal 6:10; Eph 5:16; Col                           
4:5; Gal 5:25 

 

Mk 14:41 “Returning the third time, he said to them, ‘Are you still sleeping and resting? Enough! The hour has come. Look, the                       
Son of Man is betrayed into the hands of sinners.’” Jesus, the hour had come when Your true glory would be shown through Your                        
sacrificial love. Easter shows us Your power. Good Friday shows us Your love reflecting Your true glory as it is in and for Your love                         
that we glorify You. Jn 12:23-33; Phil 2:5-11 Help me not to respond to Your suffering and sacrifice by sleeping, but by being an                        
instrument of that love with all whom I meet. Help me not to seek glory in power, but to reflect YOUR glory in a life of loving                           
service. Jn 13:34-35; 2 Cor 5:18-20 
 

Mk 14:44 “Now the betrayer had arranged a signal with them: ‘The one I kiss is the man; arrest him and lead him away under                         
guard.’” Jesus, this passage causes me to examine myself. Help me not to be two-faced, either in my relationship with You or                      
with anyone else. Increasingly make me a stand-up guy. Help me to be a person others can count on whenever and for whatever                       
the need and the circumstance. Move and empower me with, in and through Your Spirit to walk with You rather than away from                       
You or in opposition to You, Your will and Your ways. Jn 13:34-35; Ro 12:21; Gal 6:2; Jas 4:17 

 

Mk 14:53-54 “They took Jesus to the high priest, and all the chief priests, elders and teachers of the law came together. Peter                       
followed him at a distance…” Jesus, to what extent do I try to keep You at a distance? To what extent am I fearful of loving as                           
You love – loving 100% sacrificially. Ro 5:8; Phil 2:8 Jesus, the only way for me to love as You love is for You to do the loving                            
through me. 1 Jn 4:18; Phil 3:10; Jn 15:4-5; Gal 2:20; Gal 3:27; Gal 4:19 I cannot, YOU can. Please do – do for me, do in me, do                             
through me. 
 

Mk 14:55 “The chief priests and the whole Sanhedrin were looking for evidence against Jesus so that they could put him to                      
death, but they did not find any.” Jesus, this verse humbles and convicts me. People looked for evidence against You and                     
naturally they could not find any because there was not any to be found. As for me one does not have to look hard at all. If a                            
person’s eyes are barely open my faults and sins are glaring them in the face. Thank You for forgiveness. Lead me to be forgiving                        
even as I have been forgiven. Mt 6:14-15, Mt 7:1-2; Mt 18:21-22; Lk 17:3-4; Eph 4:32; 1 Jn 1:8-9; 1 Jn 2:2 
 

Mk 14:61-62 “Again the high priest asked him, ‘Are you the Christ, the Son of the Blessed One?’ ‘I am,’ said Jesus.” Jesus, You                        
gave them what they asked for – the truth, but it was a truth they did not want and were unwilling to accept. How often do I                           
come to You for truth and guidance and then resist the truth and guidance You give? Help me not only to seek Your will, but to                          
be obedient and to follow Your will. Mt 7:24; Mk 4:9; Jas 1:5-8 and 22; 1 Jn 3:18 
 

Mk 14:64 “‘You have heard the blasphemy. What do you think?’ They all condemned him as worthy of death.” Jesus, they heard                      
only what they wanted to hear and ignored the truth. How often do I do the same? Give me ears and a heart that really hears                          
and that respond obediently to Your truth. Mk 4:9; 2 Tim 4:3-4; Jas 1:22 
 

Mk 14:66-68 “While Peter was below in the courtyard, one of the servant girls of the high priest came by. When she saw Peter                        
warming himself, she looked closely at him. ‘You also were with that Nazarene, Jesus,’ she said. But he denied it.” Jesus, I do not                        
deny You with my words, but all too often I do betray and deny You (Your presence in me) through my actions. All too often I do                           
not live as You have created and redeemed me to live. Thank You for Your forgiveness. Stir Your Spirit within me so that I might                         
live as the new creation I am in You and present myself “alive from the dead and my body as Your instrument of righteousness.”                        
Ro 6:11-13; 2 Cor 5:17; Gal 5:16-25 
 

Mk 15:1 “Very early in the morning, the chief priests, with the elders, the teachers of the law and the whole Sanhedrin, reached                       
a decision. They bound Jesus, led him away and handed him over to Pilate.” Jesus, none are so blind as those who will not see.                         
These are the religious leaders. They knew the Scriptures and they should have known better, but they would not see. Help me                      
not to be blinded to Your truth by my biases. Give me eyes that see, ears that hear, and then lead me to respond with obedience.                          
Jn 5:39-46; Mk 4:9; 2 Tim 3:15-17; Jas 1:22  

 

Mk 15:3-5 “The chief priests accused him of many things. So again Pilate asked him, ‘Are not you going to answer? See how                       
many things they are accusing you of.’ But Jesus still made no reply, and Pilate was amazed.” Jesus, I frequently become                     
defensive even when I am being justly accused. You were unjustly accused and responded with silence. Give me wisdom in                    
knowing when to speak and when to remain silent and give me the discipline to exercise that wisdom. Also help me increasingly                      
to behave in such a way that if accusation is brought against me, it is always unjust. Jas 1:19; Ro 12:21; 1 Jn 1:7-8; Eph 4:1 
 

Mk 15:7-11 “A man called Barabbas was in prison…who had committed murder in the uprising…‘Do you want me to release to                     
you the king of the Jews?’ asked Pilate, knowing it was out of envy the chief priests had handed Jesus over…But the chief priests                        
stirred up the crowd to have Pilate release Barabbas instead.” Jesus, as I read this I am asking myself “Who or what do I tend to                          



choose over You and why?” “Who do I envy and what does this envy lead me to do?” The passage generates in me a lot of                          
self-reflection. It was the religious leaders who stirred up the people for an unjust cause, stirring the people against You. How do                      
we in the church today, and how do I in particular endorse injustice and unjustly stir up people? Jesus, it is important to stir up                         
people to address injustice, but help me to be more truly godly discerning in what I call injustice. Help me not to call evil good                         
and good evil. Josh 24:14; Mk 7:1-13; 1 Cor 13:4; Gal 5:26; Jas 3:16; Jas 4:5-7; 1 Pe 2:1 

 

Mk 15:12-14 “’What shall I do with the one you call the king of the Jews?’ Pilate asked. ‘Crucify him!’ ‘Why? What crime has he                         
committed?’ asked Pilate. They shouted all the louder, ‘Crucify him!’” Jesus, the mindless hysteria of crowd took control. The                   
people had lost all sense of self-control. They were caught up in the moment and were being ruled by group emotion. Help me                       
always be able to hear the still small voice of Your Spirit over the deafening clamor of the world. 1 Kings 19:12-13; Jn 10:4; Gal                         
5:22-23; Col 2:6-8; 2 Tim 1:7 

 

Mk 15:17-19 “They put a purple robe on him, then twisted together a crown of thorns and set it on him. They began to call to                          
him, ‘Hail, king of the Jews!’ Again and again they struck him and spit on him.” Jesus, You were mocked by the crowd, yet                        
because of Your love for each individual in the crowd You endured it all. The question for me is how do I mock You? Jesus, my                          
prayer is that people glorify You rather than mock You because of my actions, words and demeanor. Here I am completely                     
dependent on YOU living YOUR life through me even as through Your Spirit You live in me. Mt 5:16; Jn 15:4-5; Ro 2:23-24; 2 Cor                         
3:4-5; Gal 2:20; Eph 4:1 

 

Mk 15:21 “A certain man from Cyrene, Simon…was passing by…they forced him to carry the cross.” Jesus, it says Simon was                     
forced to carry Your cross. This causes me to ask myself, how ready am I to join You in Your suffering for the sake of the gospel?                           
How ready am I to day in and day out to bear a cross? As I understand it, bearing a cross is not talking about enduring the                           
misfortunes of life – sickness, poverty, handicap, etc. Biblical cross-bearing as I understand it is something we intentionally pick                   
up in order to serve another just as You intentionally bore the cross for me and for all humanity. Heb 12:2 Lead me to be a                          
cross-bearer today for the sake of the gospel, for the sake of love, for the sake of anyone and everyone I know. Mk 8:34-35; Lk                         
9:23; Jn 13:34-35; Phil 3:10; Gal 6:2; Col 1:24 
 

Mk 15:24 “They crucified him. Dividing up his clothes, they cast lots to see what each would get.” Jesus, here it sounds so                       
“matter of fact” – “they crucified, divided Your clothes, cast lots.” But in fact this was nothing “matter of fact.” It would/has                      
revolutionized the world. It has revolutionized me and both my present and eternal fate. Thank You! You died in order that I                      
might live. May I now daily die to self in order that you might live in and through me. Is 53:3-6; Ro 6:3-4,6,11; 1 Cor 15:31; 2 Cor                            
4:10-11; 2 Cor 5:17, 21; Gal 2:20 
 

Mk 15:31-32 “The chief priests and the teachers of the law mocked him among themselves. ‘He saved others, but he cannot save                      
himself! Let this Christ, this King of Israel, come down from the cross, that we may see and believe.’” Jesus, Your love                      
overwhelms me! You had You had every right to do just what they asked and to show them once and for all Your power and who                          
You are, but instead in love You chose to stay on the cross, to suffer and die in order to pay the penalty for my sins and for the                             
sins of all humanity. THANK YOU!. Help me to demonstrate my thanks by living the life for which You redeemed me, a life worthy                        
of my calling. Jn 3:16; Ro 5:8; Ro 6:13; Ro 12:1; 2 Cor 5:21; Eph 4:1; 1 Jn 2:2; 1 Jn 3:16; 1 Jn 4:7-16 
 

Mk 15:34 “At the ninth hour Jesus cried out in a loud voice, ‘Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani’—which means, ‘My God, my God, why                       
have you forsaken me?’” Jesus, WOW! I cannot and do not want to imagine what it is to be forsaken by God. That truly is hell.                          
Thank You for going through that for me so that I will never have to go through it for myself. Jn 10:14-18; Ro 3:23-25; Ro 5:8; Ro                           
6:23; 2 Cor 5:21; 1 Pe 1:18-19; 1 Jn 2:2 

 

Mk 15:37-39 “With a loud cry, Jesus breathed his last. The curtain of the temple was torn in two from top to bottom. When the                         
centurion heard his cry and saw how he died, he said, ‘Surely this man was the Son of God!’” Jesus, one wonders what there was                         
in Your death that the centurion recognized You as the Son of God. Your death was not defeat, but VICTORY. Atonement had                      
been made for all sin. Life is now offered to everyone and is enjoyed by all who in faith receive it. Thank YOU! You are the Son of                            
God and God Himself!!! Jn 3:16-18; 1 Cor 2:2; 1 Jn 2:2 
 

Mk 15:43 “Joseph of Arimathea, a prominent member of the Council, who was himself waiting for the kingdom of God, went                     
boldly to Pilate and asked for Jesus' body.” Jesus, Joseph was risking a lot by going to Pilate and asking for Your body. The Council                         
of which Joseph was a part had condemned You. By asking for Your body Joseph was risking reputation and position. His act                      
leads me to ask myself what am I willing to risk. Help me lead a life worthy of Your calling upon my life. Eph 4:1 As You gave Your                             
all for me, work in me that I might give my all for You and the gospel. Mk 8:34-35; Lk 9:23 In and through Your Spirit make me                            
both bold, yet sensitivity. 2 Tim 1:6-7; Gal 5:22-23; Eph 4:2; Phil 1:9; Phil 4:5; Col 3:12; 2 Tim 2:25 
 

Mk 16:1 “When the Sabbath was over, Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of James, and Salome bought spices so that they                     
might go to anoint Jesus' body.” Jesus, the women here are demonstrating their great love for You, but they also are                     
demonstrating their lack of understanding and faith (not that that lack of understanding and faith is any different than anyone                    
else, including mine). Help me to grow in having and demonstrating love, understanding and faith. 1 Cor 13:13; Gal 5:6; Phil 1:9 
 

Mk 16:2-4 “Early on the first day of the week they were on their way to the tomb and they asked each other, ‘Who will roll the                           
stone away from the entrance of the tomb?’ But when they looked up, they saw that the stone, which was very large, had been                        



rolled away.” Jesus, on the one hand I can only imagine what was going on in the minds of these women. On the other hand, I                          
think I can imagine it pretty well. I imagine they were feeling compelled to do something (go to the tomb), but approached it                       
with sadness, even dread. Then as they got closer to what they had dreaded they began to find things not as they had expected.                        
Jesus, there are many things that are unknowns to me, yet I feel compelled to do something. Often, I approach with dread and                       
fear. Help me to face the unknown with confidence in Your presence, in Your love, power, and wisdom. Josh 1:9; Mt 28:19-20; Ro                       
8:28; 2 Cor 1:20; 2 Cor 3:4-6; 2 Tim 1:7 
 

Mk 16:6 “Do not be alarmed. You are looking for Jesus the Nazarene, who was crucified. He is risen! He is not here. See the place                          
where they laid him.” Jesus, You are the resurrection and the life. In and through You I have life now and eternally. Jn 11:25; Jn                         
10:11; Ro 6:3-4; 2 Cor 4:10-11; 2 Cor 5:17 I rejoice in Your resurrection and in my daily and eternal resurrection in and through                        
You. Thank You. Help me now to present myself as alive from the dead – Ro 6:13 – and to live a life worthy of my redemption                           
and calling. Eph 4:1 

 

Mk 16:7 “Go, tell his disciples and Peter, ‘He is going ahead of you into Galilee. There you will see him, just as he told you.’”                          
Jesus, in this passage three things jump out at me. First is “Go tell.” Second is “He is going ahead of you.” And third is “You will                           
see Him.” First You would have me go tell what I have seen and experienced of You with the assurance that second You have                        
gone before me to prepare the way, and third as I go I will see and experience Your empowering presence. Amen! Make it so.                        
Mt 28:19-20; Acts 1:8; Eph 3:20; Col 1:29 
 

Mk 16:10-11 “She went and told those who had been with him and who were mourning and weeping. When they heard that                      
Jesus was alive and that she had seen him, they did not believe it.” Jesus, Mary had encountered You and she had to tell. I have                          
encountered You. How driven am I to tell and to share You? Lead me to increasingly tell those who do not yet know You. Second,                         
the Disciples were skeptical. How descriptive is that of me? Help me to see, to embrace, and to celebrate the miraculous in my                       
life. Mk 5:19; 1 Jn 1:1-4 
 

Mk 16:12-13 “Jesus appeared in a different form to two of them while they were walking in the country. These returned and                      
reported it to the rest; but they did not believe them either.” Jesus, I think it is safe to assume that these two are the two You                           
met on the road to Emmaus – Lk 24:13-43 – Not surprisingly the disciples still have a hard time believing. It was one thing to see                          
You alive raising the dead. It was totally another thing seeing You dead and buried coming to life. But You are the resurrection                       
and the life. Increasingly live out Your resurrected life in and through me in Your resurrection power. Jn 11:25; Ro 6:3-4,6,11,13;                     
2 Cor 4:10-11; 2 Cor 5:17; Gal 2:20; Col 2:11-12 
 

Mk 16:14 “Later Jesus appeared to the eleven as they were eating; he rebuked them for their lack of faith and their stubborn                       
refusal to believe those who had seen him after he had risen.” Jesus, where is my faith lacking and how is my lack of faith                         
stemming from a stubborn refusal to believe what Your Spirit is striving to reveal through Your Word, through my experience,                    
and through the witness and testimony of others. Help me to be discerning, but not to resist Your Spirit and Your Spirit’s                      
revelation. Mt 12:31-32; Mk 4:9; Jn 20:31; Ro 10:14-17; Eph 4:30; 1 Th 5:19; 2 Tim 3:15-17; 1 Jn 1:1-4 
 

Mk 16:15 “He said, ‘Go into all the world and preach the good news to all creation.’” Jesus, a couple things strike me as I read                          
this verse. First is that mission of the Kingdom is more about “going” than it is about attracting. Rather than attracting people to                       
come to us, we need to be incarnational and go to them. Mt 28:19 Second is in the word ”preach,” I cringe a little at the word. I                            
know and agree with the intent, but in today’s vernacular I would choose to use the word “proclaim.” Rather than be                     
preachy—telling people what they should do or even believe, I simply want to proclaim (tell) what You have done and my                     
experience of and with You. Mk 5:19; 1 Pe 2:9; 1 Jn 1:1-4 
 

Mk 16:16 “Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved, but whoever does not believe will be condemned.” Jesus, this verse                     
reminds me that baptism is “a” means of grace — “a” means by which Your love, forgiveness, etc. are communicated to us. It is                        
not “the” only means of grace. Baptism is important, but it is not the only means by which You might birth faith in a person. I was                           
not baptized until I was in the fourth grade, but I became a Christian before baptism through the hearing of Your Word (also a                        
means of grace). What is important is that faith in Your saving grace is birthed within us by Your Holy Spirit using “means of                        
grace,” chief of which are Word and Sacrament. In a very real sense Your Spirt using Word and Sacrament in essence                     
impregnates us with Your grace in order that faith might be birthed. Jn 3:16; Ro 10:17; Phil 2:8; 2 Tim 3:15 
 

Mk 16:17-18 “These signs will accompany those who believe: In my name they will drive out demons; they will speak in new                      
tongues; they will pick up snakes with their hands; and when they drink deadly poison, it will not hurt them; they will place their                        
hands-on sick people, and they will get well.” Jesus, when we read verses like these we tend to discount them, or to rationalize                       
them, or to hear them as fairytales. In the process they lose their power and influence in our lives and we inadvertently look for                        
power in ourselves rather than in You. Jn 14:12-15; Eph 3:20 These verses indicate there should be signs/evidence of Your                    
presence in a believer’s life, making me ask what evidence is there of You in my life? Make Your presence increasingly evident in                       
my life, not to my glory, but to the aide of others and as a demonstration that You are real, that You love everyone, and that You                           
are able to use anyone including me to accomplish You will. Acts 1:8; 2 Cor 3:4-6; 2 Cor 12:8-10; Phil 2:12-13; Jn 13:34-35; 1 John                         
4:7-8  
 



Mk 16:20 “Then the disciples went out and preached everywhere, and the Lord worked with them and confirmed his word by                     
the signs that accompanied it.” Jesus, You sent. The disciples went and preached. And You worked wonders. As Your disciple                    
(follower) and as Your apostle (sent one), move me to go that You might actually use me to work out Your purposes in me and                         
through me in service to others. 1 Tim 2:4; Mt 10:7-8; Jn 14:12-13; Jn 17:15-18; Acts 1:8; 2 Cor 5:17-20; Phil 2:12-13; Col 1:28-29  


